You made it happen. You made the difference!
Feedback on the utilization of your donation, as received from Neptune Foundation
Transaction number: TRN-0004673535/TD-0004989787

Amount: INR 5000

Transaction date:

Units

19-Feb-2015

:1

Name of the donor:
Purpose of donation:Contribute to a fund to help treat and rehabilitate mentally ill destitute people

Brief Description
DONATIONS RECEIVED THROUGH GIVEINDIA IS USED ONLY FOR POOR BENEFICIARIES
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with her sister, brother in law, father and her
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Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

This feedback report was processed in Bagar, District- Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan for GiveIndia by a young
professional employed by Source For Change, a Rural BPO Initiative
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was located by Ulhasnagar Police station , wandering on the roads. She was
admitted to Thane Mental Hospital and Neptune Foundation was local Guardian. When she
was admitted in

In month of Septemebr, 2014 , she was pregnant. She delivered a baby girl in the month of
October, 2014. The girl child was then kept at the institute called Children of the World, Nerul
for postnatal care as was not able to take care of her. With medication and
counselling, started improving. She remembered her past and gave details about
her family.
belongs to very poor family. got married 10 years back. Her husband Mr.
Tulsiram Solanki used to work as a labourer in a field. It was a joint family. After her
marriage she underwent lot of financial as well mental stress. She was always ridiculed by
her in law’s family. On her first delivery she started suffering with psychological problem. She
was taken to a psychiatrist and was under medication. She was better with those medicines.
But she left the medication in between and started having problems again.
Due to poverty and her husband decided to come to Mumbai for work. In the year
2011 she and her husband along with two sons came to Mumbai without informing their
family members of their residential address in Mumbai.
She was not able to say how she came on the streets and was located by the police. She
just remembered that she had left her home one day in the evening and then she landed in
hospital. She was able to give her parents address in bits and pieces. The social workers
used the internet to search her family address and after repeated follow-ups contact was
established.
Social worker asked family to send the necessary documents and after that her family had
agreed to come and take her back home.
On 11th March, 2015 her father, sister and brother in law, Mr. Arjun Solanki came to pick her
up. Father and sister were in tears. All of them were very happy to see each other after four
years. Her sister is ready to take care of Dwarki’s daughter. They all thanked Neptune
Foundation for the reunion. The reunion generated a very touching moment between the
families. They were absolutely overjoyed and just couldn’t believe their eyes.

Neptune Foundation was established in the year 2010 under the Neptune Group. Neptune
Foundation is a registered trust under Bombay Public Trust act, 1950(Reg. no.E-26706).
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Services of Neptune Foundation:











Rehabilitation of Destitute: All round development that enables good living:
Neptune Foundation helps the destitute lying on the roads. This is done with a
dedicated team to survey, analyse and pick up the mentally challenged people
roaming on the streets. They are treated at The Regional Thane Mental Hospital.
Neptune Foundation reunites the destitute with their families after counselling and
treatment.
Mobile Crèches: Guiding children for a stronger future: Neptune Foundation has
built crèches with good facilities within our sites for the children of construction
workers. Children are provided with day care, education, health, nutrition and
hospitalisation aids.
Old Age Home: A Society is known by how it treats its old: The old bear the
brunt of our changing lifestyles, values and priorities. To protect the neglected old,
Neptune Foundation has built an old age home at Rajur, Dist.Ahmednagar, and
Maharashtra. Neptune Foundation provides everything right from boarding to
food and health care completely free of cost.
Ration to HIV +ve: Neptune Foundation provides Nutritional Supplements to young
couples suffering from HIV+ve. Along with the monthly Ration, we also provide 1
protein bottle per couple. This also includes pregnant mothers who are HIV positive
as well, as a Nutritional Supplement Support Programme for patients under ART
Treatment from the BMC.
Empowering through upliftment: Neptune Foundation supports many activities
like education, free health camps, Blood Donation Camps, free cataract operations,
Mass Marriages, Marathon in Raigad Dist., Maharashtra.
Project Nayan- Supporting the visually challenged: Neptune Foundation strives
to do corrective eye surgeries and create work opportunities for the visually
challenged. Neptune Foundation has adopted a unique Orchestra Group of Visually
Challenged artists- called ‘ECOBEATS’ to felicitate the same.
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